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Another inexplicable
product from the ima gin at iv e mind of
graphic artist Dennis
Biasi.

Trustee Merle Haffner
li~tened to a student
proposal that would
change the S & A fees
budgeting process.
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Eastern's basketball
team lost two home
games in as many days
and saw their national
tournament hopes
crushed for this year. ~ . Page 10.
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The seven-part series of
the History of Rock concludes this week with an
overview of the seventies sound. Page 8
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Budget Proc~ss Scrutinized

.. .
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By Doug Sly
News Editor
A proposal that would
change the budgeting process
of Service and Activities fees
was discussed by students,
faculty, and administrators in
a meeting headed by EWSC
Trustee Merle Haffner last
Thursday.
The new proposal provides
for a new budgeting system
and eliminates much of the in- ·
put allowed the .administration
in the present S & A budgeting
process.
Haffner scheduled the
meeting at the last Board of
Trustees meeting after

whole athletic program," said
Huff, and representatives of
Martin.
the departments of music and
The athletic department was drama all said they had conallocated the largest S & A fidence in student judgement
budget last year when they on budget matters and said
were awarded approximately they were treated fairly on
$112,000.
budget requests in the. past.
The PUB received the seA representative for the
cond largest S & A allocation International Students said he
last year.
felt foreign students were not
"The students will adquate- adequately represented on the
ly fund the PUB because it is AS Legislature but he believed
the most visible sign of what ·the students should have con their money is being spent trol of their activities fees.
on," said Huff... It's not like
Martin stood alone with his
athletics where you have to go
objections
to student control
to a game on Saturday to see
of services and activities fees,
where your money has gone."
Although the PUB receives as even the administrators prethe second largest S & A sent were receptive to the new
budget, the building was proposal.
Trustee Haffner said he
funded less in 1975-76 than
was the old student union would take his findings to the
building in 1970.
BOT for consideration but
wrould not comment on what
Legislator Bruce Ellis used
the PUB as an example of the action he thought would be
inconsistency that the present taken.
"The process you have l~id
budget system has provided.
"Everyone talks of inflation in before me has a lot of merit,"
department-related budgets said Haffner. "So far I think it
like athletics, but they don't is a forward step in solving this
think inflation applies to the problem that has been
PUB," said Ellis.
hampering us for so long."

Shuck Resignation

'

Trustee Merle Haffl)er preslded over. a .meeting of, students,
faculh' and administrators last Thur:sday t-0 hear .discussion on .a
stude~t proposal on th~ budget.ing of S & A fees. ·
0
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Assistant Attorney General
Roger Reed has added his
name to the growing list of
resignations affecting .EWSC,
but claims he is not leaving his
post because of the recent turmoil involving the resignation
of President Emerson Shuck.

goal~. he set for hi~s~lf wheQ.
he accepted the position. ~ev~,
years ago.
,
• I welcome the opportuni,ty
tp go into the .private ~ect~r
and gain some e~perieQce t4at
can only be . acquired . .there,"
said Reed.
, .
Reed said he had a "great
Reed, 37, said he will leave
relationship"
-~~t~ . aO .· the
his $26,000 per-year position
April l to form a new private. coJlege tru_stee . board~, • inlaw practice in Spokane with cJu4ing_ the EWSC BQT. ,' .. I tried to p~actice_ pr~v~n:..
attorneys Jan G. Otterstrom
tative
law at Eastern," he said.
and John P. Giesa.
Reed has been the senior- . "As a result, "there w~s v,er}' ~it:.,
assistant attorney ·g eneral of lie . litigation< concerntng · the:
eastern Washington for ~even college while I w~s there.
years. RepreseQting. i;WSC .on . ~even~L times w~.O)ao~. ou~;-if~:
legal matters is orie ·or · his courf settlements · in~tead· · i:Jt'
going to coutt," he added.
duties.
.
During Reed's tenute as '. the
No replacement has been
named for the position but state!s ·top · legal officer -in ·
Reed said an announcement eastern Wasbi'ngt<1n·; the state··
On' his successor wrn be !made attorney 's taff h~ls : dou·bled i!i•n.,
sometime this •month. ·,.
', Spokanet · .· ,· ·' 1 - • 1 .r •
Reed eonsid,e r.s the ·adA 1967 law graduate. of the
University of Washington, vancements ·. of .co.nsumer ·
Reed said he had ac- protection:•ifl Spokane as· 0n~
complished many professio~al of his office's . major ac .. ,
complishments.
,

students told him that many of
the problems at EWSC were a
result of the present budgeting
process.
Eastern's Board of Trustees that when the Board decided
Members of student governhas been criticized by the local :to take such "abrupt and
ment, who drew up the
chapter of the Association of extraordinary action, it neither
proposal, considered the disHigher Education for the way consulted the faculty nor incussion an important step in
the Board handled the resigna- formed them of its reasons."
ch a n g ·i n g t h e b u d get i n g
tion of President Emerson
The letter stated that there is
process a~d placi_ng the
Shuck.
every . reason . to doubt that
decision-making responIn a letter addressed to Shuck got "anything
sibilities in the hands of the
Board Chairman Jerome Page, resemhiing due process."
students-a long-time goal of
However, it further stated,
Susan Wallace, association
the AS Legislature.
president and audio visual "Nothing in this letter is to be
Several department heads
librarian said, "This latest interpreted as a plea for Dr.
and administrators told
Shuck."
Haffner they liked the idea of - decision appears to be another
, 'l .. ,
'
instance of the board's inclinagoing to the students for S & A
tion to take sweeping actions
fee money and considered
without consulting affected
students more sympathetic to
parties, or. to overturn estheir needs than other college
tablished recommendations
officials might be.
and
policies without offering
PUB Director Curt Huff
explanations."
said he wouldn't have any
The Easterner. will .· have . a
reservations about going to the
Ms. Wallace further stated,
new edit~r Spring . q.1:1.rter.:
AS Legislature for funding. "I
..There is a growing conviction
~ppli~at,fons . f~r the .P,ositjo~,
think they'll fund the PUB,"
on this campus the board is inare
now being t~~en ·in .the·AS
said Huff.
creasingly · detaching itself
, office, 3rd · f~oor·.~f _t~t: .PU
Athletic Director Jerry Marfrom both I faculty and adAccording to the gui~«,lin~s pf,
tin, however, did ·not have the
ministration and is attempting
the S°'dent fu~lica~i~ns Co,nconfidence in student judge- to make policy by intuition."
mi ssion, · the editor ~f .t_he ,
m en t that others at the
The AHE represents about
Eastenier sh~U li~~e (a) com~,
meeting expressed.
60 faculty members on
pleted basic journatis'!I ~~u~·~
"The greatest difficulty in
Eastern 's campus, according
in
editing amMaw; ;
having students administer to Ms. Wallace.
OR (bf served in:the ·,o~itlon of
funds is that they are not
The letter stated that the
itssociate . ei-itor .::or . :rhe
realistic," said Martin. "The
board's handling of Shuck's
Easterner for not less than two
money we have been allocated
departure, •.•has further inquarters; OR.· (:C): ~erved as'.
has not met our needs."
creased the gulf between the
editor
of, a coininunitv college;
"We'll have to get more
board and the faculty."
It ~,
newspaper .for not,IW51htin two
money than we have in the
"Despite· the polite fiction
Two
participants
ID
e
quarters;- OR. (d) ·worked . as a·
past," said Martin. "There is that President Shuck had
finishing
berths
in
the
Eastern
Washington
State
Armprofessional joura,alist. An:
the possibility of dropping a decided to resign early, there is
Wrestling
Championship
held
in
EWSC's
Special
Events
applicant.s ··mu~t sqbmit
sport, but I would be highly no one on campus who is in
Pavilion
last
Saturday.
The
championship
featured
team
and
published work as evidence of
opposed to such a move doubt that he was fired."
indifidual
competition
in
fife
weight
divisions.
The
all
day
their journalistic competence.
because it would hurt the
The letter went on to state
event also included two women;.';.s_;,w~e:::_i~h:;:t:::;::d::::i"::;isa::·o:::n::s::.==:=::;::;;;::;::;:!..~~~~·-==·~ ;_...--=---~--,
•• ..•.

Board Action Hit
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Get Your Hallmark Cards,
nd
Ca y & Gifts at...

~
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W. 13251st
Spokane, Wa.
747 -1071
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Lunch Menu Mar. 1-12

All You Can Eat for $1.25

OWL

.A. le·y
PB-'A R...
~

SIMCHUCK
SPORTING GOODS
;~
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TAWAN KA COM MONS

ST PATRICK'S o· AY

vr-'

SKIS - BOOTS - POLES
Clothing • Bindings
Accessories

P~ge t~o .

- ······························•rBe
.••···--························································,
Prepared For
.
:
·

on all
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NEW Phone 235-8441

Featuring theH fine dl1h.. •

Pork Chow Mein/Noodles, Liverwurst on Rye, Shrimp
Salad
TU:ut;arlne Sandwich, Hungarian Goulash, Egg Salad
Bowl
WED.Bo~~mburger/Buns, Cheese Fondue, SalarTJI Roll Sid.

THURS.Fish & Ctilps. Crm. Chip Beef on Tst., Fruit Salad Bowl
•

L•••,...!•••••••--•••••~••••J••••u•..••••••••••••..••••••••••..•••..•••••..••••••..•••••••1n•11111• 111aul
The Easterner

FR~;mon & Crm. Peas on Toasted Bun, Ravioli, Combination Plate

for more .complete men,u dial . 359-2530

Marci, ~' 1~6

.
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Non-Profit Or.g.anization
' .

Pattiiiafl Costs Explained ·
Even though Eastern's new
Special Events Pavilion is an
integral part of tilt HPERA
complex, the building must
still pay some of its own

expenses.
These expenses result from
event-oriented needs like ticket
takers and sellers, according to
Pavilion director Walt Zabel.
The Board of Trustees approved a standard schedule of
user fees to be charged to
groups who rent the Pavilion.
Included are categories for
· concerts and lectures. varsity
sporting events, conferences
and college events. The
categories are broken down
into sections for groups that
charge admission and those
that are free.
College departments and
organizations pay $300 or 10
per cent of their gross ticket
sales, whichever · is higher. If
they don't charge admission,
the user fee is. a flat $150.
This is the category that
Social Activities Review Board
(SARB) is being ·charged under for the recent Cheech and
Chong concert.

On the other hand, varsity
athletics using the building are
charged 10 per cent of their
ticket sales, both season and
individual game. This includes
Screaming Eagle Basketball.
Any expenses . incurred
which overrun the amounts
charged, as well as r,equests
which are not made through
the Pavilion director, are billed
to the departments directly.
Official college events, such
as commencement and new
student orientations, are
school functions and therefore
not subject to user fees for the
building.
Outside promotors could
use the Pavilion for concerts,
Zabel said, but they would
have to pay $500 or 12 per cent
,of their gate receipts, or $300 if
they charged no admission.
"We are set up to compete
favorably with the Coliseum in
Spokane," Zabel said. "We're
not making any money. We're
still part of the school."
The college picks up some of
the operating and heating
costs incurred by the Pavilion.
But there are some that

u,·e week in review

WASHINGTON-The Senate intelligence committee has
evidence that Earl Warren knew of CIA attempts to kill Fidel
Castro, but not until three years after the Warren Commission
finished investigating the assassination of President Kennedy,
well-informed sources said Monday. Columnist Jack Anderson said he, too, has obtained the
evidence, which he described as a Secret Service memo relaying
information from the late Chief Justice Warren to then-FBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover.

Overtime for physical plant
and maintenance personnel is
the major portion of the rental
fee. This pays for building
clean-up and ·repairs to
Pavilion equipment.
"I haven't checked yet, but
I'm sure there are lots of burns
in the tarp after the concert
Friday night, said Zabel. .
"They will have to be ref)aired
before we can use it again."
Extra security and ticket
personnel are necessary for
most events, which must be
paid by the Pavilion or the
sponsoring organization.

Candidates Are· 'Broke'
BOSTON-Win, lose or draw in Tuesday's Democratic primary
in Boston, all four of the major liberal candidates will share a
common condition. They're almost broke.
All four-Rep. Norris K. Udall, Sen. Birch Bayh, Fred Harris
and Sargent Shriver-poured practically all of the financial
resources into the New Hampshire and Massachusetts primaries
and must start from scratch to raise money for the next ones.
"Precarious," Harris said last weekend when asked about his
campaign's financial position ... I would say we're fairly broke,"
said Mickey Kanto, New England coordinator for Shriver.
All but one of the eight major Democratic candidates spent
the day grinding down the last remaining stops on busy campaign schedules in their struggle for percentage points in
Tuesday's primary.

Also, the Pavilion staff must
set-up before each event which
causes further problems with
overtime.
'"Last week, we had basketball Thursday night, the concert Friday night, the Indian
affair Saturday and basketball
again Sunday night. All 0f
them required a different setup," Zabel said. ·

Britain's Faith Shaken

In 1975 alone, the company
had to ch,arge-off and absorb
over $6,000 i,n bills that could
not be collected.
..There are only a 'few people, about 15-20, who are
going to ruin the privilege for
everyone. For example, as of
February tt\is year there are
seven people with a .total of
$2193 · in long distance tolls
that we cannot collect," said
Gun_n ersotl.
.
.
According t9 Lois Wilke,
telephone analyst, there are
on,iy two feasible alternatives

~ .l~e,-Best Place·
•

·lo Buy :~ootwear
I " ._

t

•

•

~
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The other alternative would
be to disconnect all I 028
phones in the dorms and
charge a $50 deposit and $20
installation fee for the phone
to be connected.
Tbe student would then be
billed each month for the long
distance tolls plus an ad-

CHEN-E V PLAZA ·

·and

STYLING SALON

1st Chene

Lawyer Faces Charges

Styling

Snip 'N Style

405

Martians To Make Visit

ditional $5 for the added
paperwork by the college.
Gunnerson said, "The '069' W ASHINGTON- 1f psychic I mgard Lincoln 1s correct, the
billing number was im - Martians are coming. Just in time for the nation's bicentennial.
"We will have them here on the fourth of July, very
plemented in 1968 as a service
to the students. Before the . definitely," says Mrs. Lincoln who claims she has been in
billing number was utilized it telepathic contact for years with our neighbors on the Red
was not uncommon to see 16 Planet.
She said she's tried to alert the President, but failed. She conpeople lined up to use the pay
phones in a dorm. We would tacted Jack Ford, the President's son, who only acknowledged
dislike to regress back to this receiving her letter.
situation."
"If a student
..,, has financial
problems and 1sn't able to pay
his bill then he should come
down to the business office at . YUGOSLAVIA- lo Valjevo, Yugoslavia, a lawyer who has
specialized in defending political dissidents against government
111 College Ave. in Cheney to
prosecution was put on trial himself.
see i f a r r a n g e·m e n t s f o r
. He was charged with agreeing with the views of one of his
payments can be made," said
clients.
Gunnerson.

MEN & WOMEN'S
Blow Cuts

CHENEY DEPT.
. · STORE.

LONDON-Britain's uneasy faith in the righteousness of its
policemen was shaken again Monday when 12 retired or
suspended Scotland Yard detectives were remanded on $ I0,000
bail each after being charged with taking bribes, some from this
country's imprisoned former .. emperor of pornography."
And there were insistent rumors that other Scotland Yard officers might also be accused shortly of corruption, some perhaps
· in connection with a $2 million safe deposit robber in a London
bank in 1971.

to the 069" numbers, both of
which would be costly to the
students. One alternative
would involve the installation
of restrictors on the dorm
phones.
These would cost housing
$132 per month in addition to
the $5,000 per month paid
now. Also more operators
would have to be hired by the
college
to
man
the
switchboard 24 hours per day
because with the restrictors the
students would be unable to
call off campus.

506 1st Street
Cheney
235-4975
Redlcen Products Featured

· . SHOPPING CT·R..

OPEN NIGHTLY
Plenty of
FREE PARKING

KNOWN FOR Where Your Dollar Has More Cents

5901
t: : EGG5
fOUPON\~~
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§ LARGE AA
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T.V. & STEREO
RENTALS .

\

Warren Knew·Of Attempts

Eastern can't afford or
wouldn't be expected to pay,
according to Zabel.

Phone Privileges May
Be Cut For Students
The days of the u069"
telephone billing numbers for
· dorm students are numbered
unless the students take an incentive to pay their delinquentbills, accordihg to John
Gunnerson, commercial
manager for the Inland Empire Telephone Company ..
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You'll find CHENEY PLAZA just north of
downtown Cheney on Highway 904.

R"NCH-THRIFT fOQD .

BEN FRANKLIN VARIETY t ~~=a~;~a~~~iiing
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Our Reg . 39¢

Our Reg. $1 .09

FRESH PLANTS

200 pg. Spiral

RADIO SHACK
. FRANCHISE

THEME
BOOK

TOWN & COUNTRY T.V. INC.

1. Friend ly Service
2. Better Values

67~

EA.

Limit One with Coupon
thru MARCH 8

2

FOR

53¢

Limit ~ with Coupon
thru·MARCH 6
Cosn Value 1120 ol

aCen1

317 1st Cheney 235-6122
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y StillA Pr:oblem
okane Area Zoo

Don't give up ·on
your old car,
recycle it or
. .1t .... at
repa1r

'

t

..

'

DAVE'S AUT:O RECYCLERS

* Replace Mechanical Parts
* Replace Body Parts
* Repairi Electrical Problems
* Save on Used Tires
* GetNotCashWorthfor Fixing
Your Car if It's
.
DAVE'S

AUTO
RE Y lER

Rt. 2, Box 45
½ Mi. East of Cheney
(Stop Light)

Call for Parts a Towing
from Cheney 235-6125
from Spokane 838-3677

DAVE SAYS; To Tell A Winner From A Loser
A Loser Says "NOBODY KNOWS"
A Winner Says "LET'S FIND OUT"

Despite the fact that the
Inland Empire Z ological
Society has been in existance
for nine years now, and that
they obtained a 240-~cre site in
the Spokane Valley for their
Walk in the Wild pr 1ect four
years ago, there is st II no zoo
in Spokane.
The problem is a age-old
one, lack of money.
Tara the elepha t, a gift
from the Portland oo, two
bison, four dee , thirty
peafowl and guinea , ten rabbits, a boa, three 'ig anas, two
monkeys and one go den eagle
a re presently residi g at the
Walk in the Wild sit . The site
is located less than · mile east
of Pin es road , midway

.. . ...... . ... . . . ... ...... . . ... .. .... ....... ... . .. . ... .. . ........... .. ................... ..........
.
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The ~ASTERNER is read by over 6,000
Students Every Week. 60% live in Spokan
& comm ute to EWSC. EWSC students are a
concentrated target market.
Contact Al pha Ka ppa Psi Bu siness Fraternity Age ts:
·

Bill Burke
Advertising Manager
Vincent Voelker
Advertising Editor

.:
.:.

359-2522
359-2546
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between Trent and the freeway · members 1n recent years
in the Spokane Valley.
without a membership drive,
The site is for the most part and the little-voiced opposiundeveloped with the excep- tion all lead tl:le Society's
tion of a $30,000 office and en- members to believe they have
trance building, a $22,000 the public's support.
moated water exhibit, and a · In a letter to the county
$12,000 buffalo fence.
commissioners in October
Between $4 to $6 million are ' 1975, Donald R. Woods,
needed to develop it fully. Acpresident of the Inland Empire
cording to Economic Research
Zoological Society, asked that
associates of Los Angeles, with
an expendijture not to exceed ·
significant investment the zoo
$6 million be placed on the
could be self-sufficient within
county ballot as a one-time
three years.
special levy for . zoo developThe consulting firm which
ment.
forecast success for Expo 74
Bowen A. Thayer, the
predicts if the site is properly
Society ' s vice president
developed it could be ••one of
overseeing the capital developthe three foremost zoo attrac- .
ment, would rather see a bond
lions."
issue between $45 million
When th e Society acquired
spread over severa l yea rs. H e
th e lan d in 1972 t he terms of
said he feels a bon d meas ure
th e acquisitio n stated t hat t hey
wou ld have an advantage over
had a 10 year permit to u e the
th e levy bec·1 use it wo uld lower
la nd ~ r th develo p men t o f a
t he an nu al ta bite lhat the zoo
z o. The Society - ill gain title
de elopm nt would n~cd.
t the land if at lea t $1.5
Wood · 'till fa ors lh onemillion of impr emenL arc
time speciul Hwy becau 'c It
made and if a zoo is in peraou ldn 't ha ve he , dded ·intion by June 1982. Al pre ent
Lercsl co. ls of a bond -issue.
date they have only reached
At any rate, mern er, f the
ab ul one-tenth of their goal.
d t arc ·hopi o to get t,he
Zoo backer. would like t
i:. ue on the September baltot.
. ee the i ·ue seltled b a vote
But time is running horl and
of the people. Th thousa nds
t he c m m i s i o n e,r s a r e
o f ho urs o f vo lunteer wo rk
dragg ing th eir feet. '
that have been do nated, the
S pok a ne . C ounty 's ·t h ree
fact that 65 comn~ uni ty groups
con-i m i ssione rs, Ra y W.
a re listed as havi ng donated
C h r i t ensen, Ha r ry M.
la bo r, mo ney o r materia ls for
Larned , and Jerry C. Kopet
. Wa lk in the Wild since 1972,
ha ve expressed concern tha t a
the fa ct that students from
zoo could become a finan cia l
almost I 00 area· high schools
liability to the county. They
have contributed , that the
have suggested that the zoo
Inland Empire ~oological
question could be , better
Society membership has handled through the formagrown from 600 to 900 tion of a recreation district,

-its the schoolhouse't

TBB WA.SBIIIGTOI' WITBB PO\VBB CJ
- .....,.
~

Pag~:tour

• Pll'f

which wduld include the whole
county.
Those. ba~king. the zoo: are
unhappy with this suggestion
because, according to.· at- ·
torney, John L. Noff, a
member . of . the . Society,'s
board, it will take at least two
·years to go through i he legal
steps by which a county
recreation district .. could
finance zoo de.velopment.
Voters· have to first approve a
recreation district and then a
separate election \VOUld have
to be held . to - finance the
proposal.
Zoo backers feel they have
the public support needed and
would much rather it went to a
vote of the people. They feel
Walk in the Wild would be a
valuable educational- resource,
a good recreational facility
and would attribute to _the
economic well-being of the
Spokane area.
A zoo would create about 30
full-time jobs, and about 20part time jobs directly and up
to 225 n ew jobs cou,ld be
created for taking care of
visitor needs.

Medica, Help
Made Availabl·e

. .

The Veterans' Codperative
has discovered info~mation on ,
funds for low income famHies
QT incti~iduals io ·g4?t ·hospital
bills :. pa1~ if: ·:t~y:· are_ not
recei1(ing ·welfare or not .eligible f qr_·welfar.e. .
.
.

..

.
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DoYouA ree With Barry?
IN RESPECT TO SENATOR BARRY
GOLDWATER'S SlATEMENT "I DON'T
THINK MR. NIXON'S VISl"F TO CHINA DID
ANYTHING, AND IF HE WANTS TO DO
THIS COUNTRY A FAVOR HE MIGHT
STAY OVER THERE." DO YOU AGREE?

:. The +till-Bur;toh Act was a
fundfng bill passed several ,
years ago to supply federal
·(unding to certain hospitals. A
hospital with these funds
should apply the money to the
bills of any patients who canfl o .t , . a ff o r .d · t o ,p a y, b y
themselvc;st
: M.ost people' do · net- apply
because they ar.c unaware. that
these funds are available:
Hospitals, continue ·t o demand
paymer'lt on bills, causing unnecessary w0rry to the patients
.p~caµ~e. they tr.y to. pay the bill
by themselves when tney could
t;,e· receiving aid .
. · If anyone is receiving public
a.s S.i S•t an c e, the Pub Ii c
As.sistance Office can pay
medical bills (doctors,
hospital, and medicine) including up to thre,e months
~efore the application. For
example, if you apply on Jan.
31, 1976, they can cover any
medical bills you had from
Oct. l, 1975 on.
.. If you are not receiving
public assistance, apply for
Hill-Burton funds through the
Medical Only Program.
Eligibility for Medical Only is
based vn yearly income.
If you think you might be
.eligibfo for Medical Only contact the Public Assistance Office in Spokane (456-4252).
One must apply within seven
days from the time of first
receiving medical care to
receive Medical Only.
The knowledge of these
available funds can save
money, worry, and the health
of many recent, or future,
patients of nationwide
hospitals. There are provisions
for low income citizens if they
are aware of them, and if they
demand their right to receive
them.

Terry Rea-Junior, Social Work; Time will show Mr. Nixon's
purpose in China, it might be good, it might not be. Nixon
should not stay in China but should be placed in prison for
his crimes.
Erik H. Erlkson-Anlst. Professor, Geology; Goldwater's
stunts are rarely consistent with the facts. China is a very
conservative, tradition minded nation-once ties are established they continue. Nixon can improve our relations
with China, something which can improve world political
stability.
Janet M. Virga-Sophomore, Undecided; Personally I really
don't care what he does with himself.
Miriam Deshazo-Sophomore, Social Work; Yes. The sole
value of Dick's trip to China was the renewed onset of
publicity in Pat and his life. I feel that it was very vindictive of
Dick to hurt Jerry's chances in New Hampshire (after all
Jerry did for him). However, if Dick did emigrate to China, I
feel he would be taking advantage of the Chinese's ignorance.
Mary Lynn Hallmark-Senior, Social Work; I agree that
Nixon should stay in China - but whether Mr. Nixon's visit to
China did anything is really too early to tell. He was able to go
a lot of places in China that were off limits to Ford! So who
knows what will-happen.
Laurie Bergstrom-Freshman, Nursing; I believe that Nixon
can still be influential in our relationships with China. We
may not be able to see the benefits of his visit now, but in the
future it may be helpful.
4
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Persons, age 60 and over,
1may , audit classes at
Eastern ,.
-Washington State College•free
of charge•. •
.Mouse . Bitl · No. 184; approved by 1 , the State
Legislature and the Governm
in the Sprif1g 'of 197.5, provides
the · opportunity for.· Eastern
•Washington · State College to
'make'tbis offer. The law states
that a person may ,registe·r for
up to two (2) courses per
quarter a.nd on a space
BLOWE
availa ble basis.
· Audit students are exempt
'fr.om examinat ions and no
colleg6 credit will be granted.
Participation can only be in
lecture classes· and class work
s hall b e assigned a nd
evaluated at the instructor's
discretion.
If a person has questions
a bout the procedure or wishes
advice and counsel about
cours.e offerings, he may stop
by the office of Student Services, Showalter 104 and 105.

Malcolm Anthony Bell-Undecided; Being a young handsome black man I tend to not get involved in things that do
not relate to me and my people. However, I believe Nixon's
visit to China was that of a man who is trying to regain
respect that was lost in the shuffle of politics.

Don C. Matney-Masters Candidate, Applied Psych.; I feel
Mr. Nixon has been persecuted enough.

F·ree &lasses
_Offered Aged

l\J-flJ'~h,.411J Jt7~-.
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Joe Blowe-Sophomore,.Physics; I think Nixon should start
his campaign for president, before Goldwater turns public
opinion against him . .
Steve Keogan-Freshman, Undeclared; Mr. Nixon was instrumental in opening· the Diplomatic Relations with China. I
do not favor many of the things he did, but China is his
business. I don't agree with Senator Goldwater.
Heidi Frostad-Freshman, Special Ed.; Nixon seems to
have established good relationships with China. Whether
this will help or harm the U.S. is yet to be seen. We should
give Nixon a chance to prove himself. He might not be as
bad as he seems.
Gayle Gemmill-Junior, History Ed.; When Mr. Goldwater
made that statement, he backed up his negative feelings by
citing Mr. Nixon's breaking the Logan Act on Foreign
Diplomacy. That Act has barely if ever been used to
prosecL1te. Goldwater is like many Republican politicians,
still punishing Nixon for getting caught. It will be interesting
to see how they solicit the information Nixon received
without condoning, publicly, his actions.
GEM~ILL
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The Public Institution
And The Right To Know

RLINt41MCi )OC!,S

To S£E YOI.I
AM>UT 1JfE CHINA
Th,p , NGK 1 1

By Rob Strenge
Managing Editor

When sorrows come, they come not single spies,
But in Battalions.
Hamlet JV; V

..

In October of last year, The Easterner ran an editorial in
which we expressed our belief that it is Incumbent upon this
newspaper to serve as the eyes and ears of the student population.
The events of this quarter have only served to strengthen
our originaf resolve in that responsibility. The distrust, suspicion and poorly concealed h~stitlity we spoke of in October
are more predominant now than ever. Charges and insinuations-particularly insinuations-still flow freely.
Major decisions which will affect us all have been made
within the past few weeks. Disputes have been r~solved,
resignations tendered, and policies dissolved and
reconstructed. Most of these decisions have been made
behind closed doors, under extremely elastic interpretations
of what constitutes "personnel action." An uninformed
observer might be inclined to believe that the administrators
and board members of this public institution were conducting something other than the public business. Nothing could
be further from the truth.
Secrecy has inherently sinister connotations. This is not a
peculiarly journalistic observation, but a notion shared by a
relatively large segment of our democratic society. The
word secrecy implies conspiracy and conj-ures up images of
closed doors and smoke-filled rooms, fostering rumors
more dangerous and damaging than are usually warranted
by the actual facts of the situation.
Many of the problems facing this institution now are a
direct result of an unofficial, self-defeating policy of secrecy.
Administrative employes will refuse to release public information without the approval of an administrative official
when both are, in fact, powerless to suppress public information.
Perhaps the saddest comment of all is that this compulsion for secrecy has been exercised so frequently that it has
become almost subconscious- an involuntary spasm.
It is this same compulsion for cladestine decision-making
which has caused this college to tighten to the point where
all the various injuries and wounds have burst forth in one
massive hemorrhage. The time has come to put an end to
the agony of EWSC. But the end will come only when all the
facts are known and the publi~ business is put back before
the public eye. All over campus, concerned and responsible
people are waiting and hoping for a change. That change
has yet to come and people know it.
If the administration, and now the BOT, are to save their
sagging credibility, they must begin by checking the
momentum of this tendency toward secrecy. They must end
all the speculation and rumor. They must, to paraphrase
The Easterner motto stated last year, "Tell the truth and
shame the devil."
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Dear Ed Itor,
As long-time, active
member of the Amerlca.n
Federation of Teachers on
this campus. I have had a
number of differences of
opinion with President
Shue~ over the last few
years. However, I was appalled (and all of my
colleagues to whom I have
spoken share this feeling) by
the heavy-handed, unjustified action of Eastern's
Board of Trustees on the
·•Tuesday
Morn Ing
Massacre" of February 24.
Nothing that President
Sl'luck did - as a presl:dent or as an indlvidual - warranted this
humiliating treatment, and
the result has been a general
loss of confidence In the
Board on the part of . the
faculty.
At that, I suppose we union members should be
grateful to those who first
perpetrated this deed, and
then insul.ted faculty Intetllgence with their
explanations. The incident
demonstrates clearly just
how much we all are at the
mercy of an arbitrary and
capricious Board.
Sincerely,
Raymond L. Schults
EWSC-AFT Local 1823

The Easterner is the stu-
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'Yessss-but'

I

recurring events t~at .reflect
discrimination against $h0rt
students. Those ~ame
mirrors In the restrooms In
front of which ..many may
preen themselves with . full
views of their faces .al~ow
short students only to qheck
the parts in their hair, with
nary a glimpse of even their
eyebrows.
.,.
In the PUB, shorties myst
regularly practice . painful
stretch and r~ach ~ontortlons to obtain cream f.o r
their coffee, to select one of
those choice, unmolested
donut, at the·,J:>'°k- of ;~~e
tray,·,, n~y ~~,n-i.,t9 , }1v1<?,id
being kneed Jn .tt,~ , Y.e , pr
fatally tr,mpled •. the roon
. stamP,ede. '.' .I. ! ' . ' . ~ b
And the , pa.t h,ttc ~st)prt
(?OU(~~ o_fJerJ9g.$I Q~. s .
If
your ~ye,is ~harp,and~\y~r
iittentlon attµ~~d, y~µ•,,.;fi,1;1d
a shorthand cour:se·her~ Qt a
mlcroscQplc ,blol9gy cour,,e
there, wltb · -a .·•sta,ri~n._p-as mall-bus l.n es s coµ,,r.se
hldd~n aw,,ay
~he Fina~ce
.de pa rt men t f,o.r .g_q~d
measure. But. ;thJs pl,itul
handf~I hardly comp~"9~ a
comprehen,sive .s h,~rt ~tud~,s
program . . -~- . ·
.. ~ . ,
Additional -f"'ndlng . my.s t
be alloc~.t ed . tq. ,u~v1,ate

Dear Editor,
In an article in The
Easterner, Dr. Atwood mentioned the depressing
architecture of the PUB. I·
agree, and it Is even worse
after the main area is closed
down, when, after two
o'clock, students must use
the smaller coffee area. This
area, and I don't speak lightly, reminds me of the co·m b i n at I on
rec re at Ion
room/dining hall in smaller
community jails. Except the
jails are cleaner.
Further, I have sugg~sted ·
lengthening the :'tiours' of.
operation. I would like to see
It renovated, remodelled,
redecorated and open· until
two o'clock In the morning.
All my sugge~tions are met
with a "yessss - but" treat• ment.
·
. I frankly don't care If the
PUB loses money In order to
remain open for those of us
forced to stay In town who
seek an alternative to
Goofy's and : BIii's. I'm ·. sure
many who study late In their
rooms would like to have a
place to take a brea~ 1 or
read. Ot-her cam pull.es
around the nation have all
night coffee shops. It's esthese academl,c ·, ShQ('t. peclally necessary around
comiogs (or. .~t l~a$tiengtfi~n
here where the town does
them).
, . . · , .-,, ~. ....,,
not supply such servlQe.
· How .: sm~fr: of-_~the:.· fl-~-It would be nice to have
mlnistr~tlon, .1,:a,, !hfs aQ-t,- of
b ,0 0 t h S , a I OW·- k e y,e d
growing aw~rene-.~ .~c;> 1~Jl~w
Jukebox, and nicely fursuch grQSff negleQt Qf, ,~I;>nished walls In the coffee
_group
popu~~tl~Q. ~jlt
shop a~ea - a place where
has ·had such an ..tntiu,ntlal
late studying students ·could
effect ·on, ~r:n~rlcan pult~fl,
go to read, relax or· talk In a
. (Donald- Due~,- ,Zeppo..
pleasant atmosphere.
and, -~q .S~l.l lv~~-alf shQrt~
WIii this su~gestlon
Perhaps It -Is time .tor t~e
receive another "yes - but" ·
·Shor! stude~
E\_\'~~ .!O
response or can something
make their c.omplaln~s
be ~one about It? ·
.known~ not , neoeQ&rlly. "lo
George Thomas
the ap_propJjJate. P!)qpl~,
Sutton Hall ·
either, . but, ,a, 1,as,t to .~~~e
Small Problem
lo(?al T.y. nt~sc~ster.s. ,An~
Dear Editor,
. In the case that oµr . comIt has come to my atten- plaints hav,e a:ao legitlma,e
tion that EWSC Is, In many foundatJon In the. r,eal
subtle ways, discriminating world ...wetl~ h·elj'.s~betlf, ju~t
against more than the ob- think of all the pu~llclty~, ' i
vious minority groups. All
Gale ~Watts
across campus, one_ca,:a see
,stra,l Seni9r
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· Pool .Prejudice

·

have been In vain for no article ever came out of those
visits.
•We hope this has given
you something to work on. In
hopes of better coverage,
Sincerely,
The EWSC Screamln'
Eagle Swim Team

Dear Editor,
We would like to direct
this let1er- to the· Sports
Edltot!.' 'Jim Waggoner.
As Fnembers of Eastern's
Swim Team-Yes, Eastern
doei have a swim team-we
would llke to·· k'n ow why we
· rate · 89 ,ow on - your· totem 'Daya of .Future Past'
pole of P.rloritlea,. There have Dear Editor,
been:>11everal rumors, some
There was , an artfcle In
of Which are:
· Monday, March 1 publl~:1. You really don't care.
tlon of the Spokesman
2. There Isn't enough room Review. It was on the plight
for the Swim Team
of black students at EWSC.
3. Swim meets are boring (In
I was fascinated to read
your opinion)
the Black Education Dlrec4. Tl)e only sport you feel Is tor's comment on the
Important this quarter Is problem this great country
basketball
faces In .the future. The
.· .These are four excUSN. problem Is the lack of Inter, We wouig llke to pose ·the culture education which Is so
followfng questions to you. obvious from talking to peoPerhaps they can-If It Is pie, especially foreign
'po·s slble-enllghten your students. I have not been
minimal knowledge of' surprised to find this lack of
mlnor" sports.
knowledge concerning other
1. ·bld'yo·u know Eastern has cultures overlap Into such ·
·· a swim team?
major fields as the foreign
· •2. Have you ever attended a policy of this country.
>home swim meet?
Could the Chileans have
· 3·. '.Have you attempted to un- been crazy to elect an
derstand the sport? Any avowed Marxist, President?
sport Is semi-boring unless Couldn't It have been possi. •you · take the· time to learn ble that . there's something
· 'something about It (some about Chilean culture that
people are just too lazy).
made the self-proclaimed
· 4. Do you know how deman- Marxist their best choice for
'ding It Is?
Presic;tent? There's no doubt
5. Do you ·know we are sen- that the U.S. policy towards
· Hing· Bob ·stone to nationals Chile continues to degrade
t'lll'l' i w&ek ahd a 'half?. .,,J
Amerlo'a n :· much-talked'1 6 .'"Do you c~re?-~
'
.~pout commitment to
. 7.' Wtiere' you.get off at In freedoms.
deciding which sports are
There's also no doubt that
-~lriost 'important?'
'
,It beGame Imperative In 1976
·· ' n;~· rlt~rente · to the last that in a wo.rld where people
··-questl-brfw riot "'to put. the have realized the meaning
t· Fla~k~tball ·teatn 80\vn" (we of' ·•use what you've got to
~ s\Jpp'orf1h13m~100°/o and are go get what you need"; the
·,.,,, ,=,ict,l responslble' for 1he whole Idea of WIiiiam
1
:
• City" 'section at the
Rogers, (former Secretary of
home ' games)L-dld It ever State) calling up Am... octur"to'yo1:1' that one reason bassadors and making
· · basltetball I~ a 11major" sport threats to turn down their
·· wkll~ swlmmlhg Is rated only .country's applications for
1
•
&""m1n'o•r•·11 -port ·1s because of foreign aid, be9ome ob- Damn-Still,No,Statual
- ;"''the 'pubflc°lty given to basket- solete. These countries now To the Editor,
Though It is -presently an
ball as .opposed to that given · say, ''.What you can not get
$w(nimlng? Perhaps If the from one, you can get from unpo'p ular view, I protest the
stu'de'nt bt>dy had . been In- another", where some · continuing statements that
formed ·as to·.when the swim ·1eaders have maintained to EWSC, Cheney and
1
rneeUs Wete 'comtrig up there their countrymen that, "'it Is Spokane have nothing of
might have been enough In- better to be a country cultural Interest to offer the
1
· terest generlite6 .for us to mouse, than to be a city Black students here. Most of
11
ra\e· an ·article on· y6ur es- mouse (who gets all he- the Black students -were
·, ,eemed ~1 JrS"ports" p~ge. w~nts, under the roughest recruited from Chicago, one
'(Perh.a ps 'a' bett~r: · name conditions, and lives In coris- of the largest ·urban culture
:-'would:·be 'Yotlr eport page.)
tant fear); where poor centers nationwide, outside
; ·' We!cttn't deny the facf that peoples of , the world have of the greater New York
we ,:have'" gotten some g_lven up research into ways area. Yet how many of these
'C))\'/$rage/ There· have been to feed their n~tlon for transplants have ever been
two· anf~ea··1n The 'Easterner research Into making their to an opera, or a recital enthis :y~a·r·. · The· Spokane own bombs; where the bomb compassing a selection of
'~papers 'have had an article in ~is,already In the hands of the operatic areas: or seen even
'._·tot' ntJarly every home meet colored" too; where even the perennial Nutcracker
•-·and'i; some ' of · our away the third world countr es Suite at Christmas time, let
Of. th~ two articles want to be as natlonallstic as alone the Joffrey City Ballet,
that you must 'have let sneak Americans; where distrust is or Martha Graham's ensem. tii you::· 'one~fiad a schedule the order of the day, as can ble, or Alvin Alley? Had they
· of 'meets In It-so,you can't be seen by third world votes ever seen a llve theatre
whether
say
weren't '•lnfdrmed. In 'the U.N. Have most of production,
professional
or
amateur,
of a
· Fall quarter a photographer these third world countries
' and a'·r eporter came to the not seen places like South play or musical comedy?
Chicago has famous art
, pool; fook some pictures Africa and Rhodesia (to
·ahd ~~ti<ed to the coaches, mention a few), thrive on the museums containing some
ut t hek)-,fforts seem to sweat of millions of blacks, of the most extensive callee.
. .::,,) 11:'ll''
1~},.., ~ ... ,. . <
The Eastemer
-M arc,... ...
"',. ·1a-r.c
:i,i.o
•
• 1•,· . . 1.• , ,•,1.,. '
• ' ) ·• · , • • ·
0
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backed up by NATO powers
(despite U.N. sanctions)?
Consider why we can~t stand
the U.N. Is the U.N. really
made up of antagonists, or
are there things about their
rationale that we've failed to
figure out? I sincerely think
th-at the reasons have
cultural basis. A very close
look at the above mentioned
show a very strong lack of
knowledge of other cultures
by the Western world. How
many people would really
~nderstand why a foreign
student will take It as offensive when an American that
he just met asks, "What do
you or your parents do for a
llvlng?" I'll guess, not many.
The reason is because not
too many people realize how
personal such questions are
outside the Western World.
Here It Is a common questl on. How could the
American know such cultural
differences in an atmosphere filled with apprehensions of racial conflicts, where racial groups
(hence cultural groups) have
had to prove their need for
the inclusion of ethnic
programs in college .
curricula, when the college
should be doing that. Some
foreign students I've t~lked
to say, 11 How can you
Americans see the beam in
your brothers eye, but can. not see the mote In your. own
eye?"
In this bicentennial year,
maybe we should spend
some time to consider Mr.
Clarence WIiiiam's forecast
that intercultural education
may be our only hope for
even cooperation with the
rest of the world, because
the days of racial superiority
are gone and "the rest of the
world Isn't white either.
Loretta Johnson
Black student of EWSC
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tlons of Picass9. not hung in ·
the Louvre. They sponsor
the best and most expensive
modern statuary sculpted In
the United States and
receive national treasure
collections from every
foreign government whose
art Is shown on tour accross
the U.S.A. How .many of our
sophisticates from the big
city have seen any of these
first-hand?
How many Blacks currently at EWSC have ever heard
chamber music or the
majesty of the Romantic
composers
from
a
symphony orchestra? Did
.they ever tour the restored
showcase homes of
historical Interest, or view
the business operations of
such machinations as· the
·printing presses of Ebony
magazine, or a soul-record
company or even a brewery?
Did they dine in expensive
and exclusive French, German or Spanish restaurants
and bistros such as are
available in Chicago? Have
any or each of them seen a
working smithy, or watched
a Jeweler create, or visited at
an auction, or been to a
natural history museum or
historical site?
Or was their main mode of
entertainment "hangln' out
on the corner, shuckln' and
jlvln' "? I see many of them
persisting in this activity under the lamps in the PUB.
Eastern cannot be expected
to cure homesickness and
no one can make a strange
town seem just like home,
but how much of their
culture have the Blacks
endeavored to bring us?
I attended two shows of
Voices, Inc. during Black
History Week, 1975, with my
son. The empathy of whites
for bJack culture was
lacking, true, but at the close
of a sterling performance by
this fine and talented ensemble, when I followed . my
natural Instincts and stood
up to applaud, Charles
Minor turned around and
told me to stop making a fool
of myself. None of the Blacks
bothered the actors with
anything so trivial as
recognition of their hard
work. As an audience, the
Blacks were grossly unappreciative; prior to the performance I was told to move
because I'm not black and so
I couldn't sit in the center
seats: I kept on clapping
because I wanted to and was
called a honky bitch by the
persons sitting behind me.
In microcosm, Cheney,
EWSC and Spokane may
appear not to offer much.
This Is a juvenile surface lmp resslon of which many
white students are also guilty. They offer not only the
sweep of traditional EuroAmerican culture but also Indian and historical culture
unique to the Northwest. The

.
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Black Education Program
has buses. Surely Black
students could be bused to
cultural events and local
points of Interest after
school, In the evenings ·and
on weekends?
This would be one step
EWSC could make to mend
matters. It Is neither mature
nor adult for the Student
Legislature to dismiss two
Black legislators when the
·net effect of this action
shows to the Board of
Trustees and the EWSC administration that their student body failed to buy or
force votes which they could
not obtain by reason and
persuasion.
Instead, the BOT, the
Regents and administration
are being shown that white
· EWSC students began by a
slavish imitation of WSU's
SWAT offense, and ended
by precipitating the Black
Studies issue that ran a
frighteningly similar course
at WSU in '68, '69 and '70. In
1969, after a year of infueding, Black Studies found
itself with no departmental
head (Dr. Johnnetta Bech
Cole), no funding, very little
staff and faculty, and both indifference and racism. To
engender sympathy a
general student strike was
called, that, in time, grew so
large It paralyzed the Univer-·
sity. In the wake of these
emotional proceedings, the
Washington State legislature
galvanized the institution to
positive action: It threatened
to remove WSU's university
accredidatlon.
For the second time, I
believe, in five years, EWSC
has been denied u"lversity
accredidation by the State.
This time, EWSC tried a
show of strength by aligning
itself with two allies. It failed.
It failed because EWSC has
yet to show that as a college
it is prepared to step up into
university status. It is not by
petitioning for more funding,
building more, making bond
payments on Isle Hall, or
winning football games that
Eastern will show itself ready
to be a university, but by
proving that academically,
financially and compassionately, it can compete
adequately with U of W and
WSU. Both state universities
have established competent,
well-funded (out of university
monies), academically
sound Black Studies
programs.
If :Eastern falls in this
regard by reneging on its
Black Studies program, it
can part forever with its
dream
of
someday
becoming
Eastern
Washington State University
and reaching a semblance of
ivy or big leagues.
Sincerely,
Susan M. Scott
607 "C" St. No. 6
Ch~~ -!:NA 99004
Page seien
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As the fifties dissolved into
the experimentation of :the
sixties., rock and roll went
through steps of changing
characteristics.
But as the year 1970 ~egan
the industry was in limbo.
Where could enterprizing
promotors go? It seemed as
though everything had already
been tried and developed or
discarded.
The first glimmering of new
horizons came from Columbia
Records when they signed a
seven-piece brass band with
the name of the Chicago,
Illinois, bus company.
Chicago Transit Authority
(now shorte.ned to Chicago)
followed their first hit, Steve
-~i.nwood's I'm A Man, with a
song which featured the full
impact of the horn section,
Photo by Doug Sly Beginnings.
A solemn face emerges from
a faceted abstract background
Imitators follow
in this mystic work by
Immediately they had scores
Easterner graphics artist Denof imitators including Chase,
nis Bias_i. Biasi's graphic
Lighthouse, and the extension
presentation, faces and spaces,
of Al Kooper's blues band
was shown last week in the
experimentation, Blood, Sweat
PUB Dove Gallery.
and Tears.
Jazz groups became
noticable for the first time on
WITH THIS COUPON
.the pop scene. The Crusaders
PAY NO COVER
expanded their format; and
& FIRST PITCHER
Don Ellis came out of the
for$1.OO
closet.
Good Any Night

LANDS END

Then came the final word,
that after two years of internal
strife, the Beatles were calling
it quits in Feb. 1971. After
nine years of history-making,
they simply decided that each
individual was more important
than the band.
Ringo immediately plunged
into film-making, with Peter
Sellers and Frank Zappa, but
he tended his music carefully.
Bangladesh to Elton
G eo.rge Harrison got
together a number of his musician friends, mostly famous
like Eric Clapton, Billy
Preston and Boo Dylan to do a
benefit concert for the people
of East Pakistan.
The Concert for Bangladesh
became the major media trip,
although John Lennon and the
Plastic Ono Band were still
turning heads with their incessant chant of .. peace."
Meanwhile, building his
band slowly and adding to his
reputation as a rock star, Paul
McCartney and Wings
recorded and released Ram,
Wings Wildlife and Band on
the Run.
Of all the Beatles,
McCartney alone succedded
after the Beatles demise. His
career at this writing seems as
strong, if not stronger than at
any time since 1964.
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All College Night. .. Wed. sl.25 Pitche~ (with college I.D.)
J:hursday Night is Ladies' Night... 25t w;ne "FREE ADMISSION
S. 174 Howard

Spokane
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And the man who would nent was Ede Clapton's old 1
single-handedly electrify the Yard bird-buddy, guitarist Jim'
,
popular music scene, began his . my Page.
American debut by leaping on
Page and his group, Led
to his piano and playing the Zeppelin, p.ioneered using
keys backwards, from above.
milti-layered soµnd-on-sound
Elton John hit the charts recording techniques to· alter-'.
with a melodic song titled nately crescen:do •· ·and·
Your Song which climbed to decrescendo their extremely
number six. With Border. Song long songs, especially the
and Rocket Man·, b o t,h classjcal-sound~ng Stair~~j, To
rockers, he gave the music Heaven.
another trend to follow, using
Another 'g roup which , eptrock instruments . in almost braced the layered, ~oun~ .wa.s 1
symphonic patterns.
Emerson, Lake and , PaJmet ;
In no time at all, John was with their heaviJy .synthesi'ztrd
recognized as the flashiest per- scienc~ fiction music. , ·
former, wearing neon glasses
For the first time since th~ ·
and satin-spangled jumpsuits. forties, pop music welcomed
·
.....

·

.,.

I '

His shows set still another
trend on the road, innocent
fun that looked threatening
but appealed to teens mainly
because their parents didn't
like the artists.

Glitter Rock
Glitter Rock started Grand
Funk Railroad on the comeback trail, after they changed
managers and recorded Shinin'
On and We're An American
Band.
Other Glitter-rockers w~re
David Bowie, Alice Cooper,
Kiss and the Tubes. The trend
requirecl
such
noninstrumental equipment as
smoke generators, sirens,
flashing lights' and writhing
boa constrictors.
Going back to the
symphonic use of rock instruments, the leading expo-

24. T-11 It's Time To Say Goodby-Jonathon Cain (OcioberClaridge)
25. Happy Muslc-Blackbyrds (Fantasy)
X Railroad Man-The Lost Gonzo Band (MCA)
.
X Winners & Loser-Hamilton, J. Frank & Reynolds (Playboy)
Music Director-Larry Paul Snider
Aut. M.D.-Nlck· Jon•
General Manager-Dan DagNan
(509)351-2850

fM 89-9 SINGLES for WNk ending March 5th
1. Fanny-Bee Gees (RSO)
2. Grow Some Funk Of Your Own/Bullet. .. -Elton John (MCA)
3. Take It Like A Man-Bachman-Turner Overdrive (Mercury)
4. Lonely Night (Angel Face)-Captaln & Tenllle (A&M)
5. Banapple Gas-Cat Stevens (A&M)
6. Below The Surface-Dan Fogelberg (Epic)
7. Love Machine-Miracles (Motown)
8. Love Me Tonight-Head East (A&M)
9. Sara Smile-Hall & Oates (RCA)
10. Back To The Island-Leon Russell (Shelter)
11. Squeeze Box-The Who (MCA)
12. Which Way Will I Get Home-Splinter (Dark Horse)
13. If I Only Knew-Ozark Mountain Daredevils (A&M)
14. Dream On-Aerosmith (Columbia)
15. Bohemian Rhapsody-Queen (Elektra)
16. Something Goin' On Inside L.A.-Jlva (Dark Horse)
17. Uptown & Country-Tom Scott (Ode)
18. Down Below The Borderllne-Llttle Feat (Reprise)
19. Sentimentale-Rampal/Bollil)g (Columbia)
20. Sing A Song-Earth Wind & Fire (Columbia)
21. Take It To The Limit-Eagles (Asylum)
22. Tenth Avenue Freeze-Out--Bruce Springsteen (Columbia)
23. Fopp-Ohio Players

'

FM 89-1 ALBUMS week ending Feb. 21th
1. Bob Dylan-Desire (Columbia)
2. Loggins & Messina-Native Sons (Columbia)
3. Bachman-Turner Overdrive-Head On (Mercury)
4. Carole King-Thoroughbred (Ode)
'
5. Phoebe Snow-Second Chllcfhood (Columbia)
6. Ronnie Laws-Pressure Sensitive (Blue Note)
7. Kenny Rankin-Inside (Little David)
8. Cat Stevens-Numbers (A&M)
9. Steve Howe-Beginnings (Atlantic)
10. Joni Mitch~II-The Hissing Of S1.1mmer Lawns (Asylum)
11. Robert Palmer-Pressure Drop (Island)
12.' Suportramp-Crisis... What Crisis? (A&M)
13. Janis Ian-Afternoons (Columbia)
14. Styx-Equinox (A&M)
15. Chris Squire--Fish Out Of Water (Atlantic)
16. Ted Nugent-Ted Nugent (Epic)
17. Earth Wind & Fire-Gratitude (Columbia)
"
18. Bad Company-Run With The Pack (Swan Song)
19. Bette Mldler-Songs For The New Oepressior- (Atlantic)
20. Cate Bros.-Cate Bros. (Asylum)
21. Journey-Look Into The Future (Columbia)
22. Jimmy Cliff-Follow My MJnd (Reprise)
23. Melanie-Sunset & Other Beginnings (Neighborhood-Arista)
24. Lynard Skynard-Gimmee Back My Bullets (MCA)
25. Pr:~tty Things-Savage Eye (Swan Song)
NEW: Jerry Garcia-Reflections (Round Records/ , )
Mellssa Manchester-Better Days & Happy Endings
(Arista)
Sutherland Brothers & Quiver-Reach For~ The Sky
(Columbia)
Bracker Brothers-Back To Back (Arista)
Al DiMeola-Land Of The Midnight Sun (Uolumbla)
Gallagher & Lyle-Breakaway (A&M)
Hampton Hawes-Live At The Monmartre (Arista)
Johnny Winter-Johnny Winter Captured Live!

the ballad as a valid musical
form. Jim Croce proved that
there was sales potential in the
form,, with his Operator and
0-od, Bad LeRoy Brown.
After recording Close To
You for Herb Alpert-owned
A & M Records, brother-andsister duo Karen al)d Richard
Carpenter shot up the charts
to compete strongly with Elton
John for most records sold.
And a short . Colorad,an
named John Denver, hooked
on the out-of-doors, wrote
ballads which pictured so
pleasingly his word that his
success as times seemed preordained.
As, the decade approached
its m id-p9i n t, rock en. countered yet another trend
resulting from the combination of the boogie soul sound
with the influence of jazz.
The Disco beat, the logical
extension of James Brown and
Stevie Wonder, was the platform which launched Earth,
Wind and Fire.
Disco gained a boost from
another all-girl Black group,
LaBelle and their single, Lady
Marmalade. Peopie began to
accept the Ohio Players and
KC and the Sunshine Band.
Quix~te Spirit ,..
When all the soun(I ' of the_
seventies is examin,e 4, \here is
no· unifying f&ctor in any.of the,
music.
~
Diversity- is the name of thJ
game, with limits that were;
pnce taken for granted ~.b~ng·
pushed aside each succeedihg
r
year.
•- ·
.,
Rock has chaQged, perhaps'
becoming mor,e mellow, but ithasn't died , because through-,
out the three decades of it&
existence, a willingness to
assimilate new sounds has
been the driving force behind
it.
In the last quarter ·of the
twentieth century, artists have
learned that limit~ exist to be
challenged.
That perhaps is fitting
because rock's contribution to
world culture is the Don
Quixote spirit which accepts
challenge and seeks reward for
besting adversity.
l

~•fh
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PUB Shows .
Great Filril ~

r

Gone With The Wind,
heralded as the most magnificent achievement in motion
picture histoty, will be shown
Saturday and Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in ,t he PUB.
The 1939 epic was directed
by Victor Fleming, who also
directed the immortal Wizard
of Oz.
The David 0. Selznick
produ~d film was taken from
Margaret Mitchell's best
selling novel about a
monumental love affair
between · an enterprising,
ruthless Yankee gambler and a
pampered .Southern ~Ile.
•

Gone With The Wind 1tara
Clark Gable as the stubborn, ,
adventurous gambler, Rhett j
Butler, in the finest portrayal
of his -fcrceri career.
' Fleming cast as his Scarlet
O'Hara, the unknown Vivian
Leigh. The roie began her
steady climb to motion
picture stardom but no where
is her a~ting ability more apparent than in this film.
The masterpiece, nearly fo·ur
hours in length, took an lmmense amount of time, money
and human effort to create.
The result is a legacy of
Hollywood's heyday. Admission i 50 cents.

,,

·

"Carrie Pepperld&e, will -you many me?" ~ Snow, played by
Richard aarklon~ propoaes to Ml•·Carrle (Linda Peteno11) In the
Collese Theatre production of Rodpn ud Hammentein's
CAROUSEL. TIie nmsical bu six more dates to play, Mar. 4, S,
6, 11, 12, and 13 at 7:38 p~m. Adm...,. ii by free student
exchanae coupon, a,aUable at the PUB Information desk.

Singing Gr~-up _Performs
A performance by the
musical group Somethin'
Special, will be presented by
the Associated Students on
March 5 at 7:30 p.m.
.

show for U.S. mili1tary pers~nnel ~nd dependents. The
format includes rock, soul,
country and Top 40 songs,
skits .and comedy routines.
The performance will be just
Somethin' Special has ., over an hour long in the PUB
worked active I y since and the public is invited to at.September 1975 to prepare a tend at no charge.

:·Upcoming
-i'

Mar. 4-SPt)~~N~ JAZZ
SOCIETY In Cdncert, PUB, 8
p.m., free
Mar. 4-5-WATERCOL~RS
AND PRINTS by DIANE
RANKIN, Dove Gallery, PUB,
10-1, dally.
Mar. 4-6-THE IN01At'
WAN TS TH E BRONX,
Matchbox Theatre, S 123
·wall, 8 p.m.
Mar.
4-6,
1113---CAROUSEL, musical,
College Theatre, 7:30 p.m.,
$2.00 general, free \;11th student exchange coupon
Mar. 4-19-THE GREAT
AMERICAN. BASEBALL BAT
exhibit
by
KARL
MOR~O~, Art Building
Gallery, 9-4 daUy.
Mar. ,5-6-THE SKIN OF
OUR TEETH, Thornton
WIider fantasy, SFCC
Playhouse, 8 p.m.

1·

l

·

Mar. 7- ONTEMPORARY
MUSIC E SEMBLE, Music
Building ecltal hall, 8:15
p.m.
Mar. 7-B NNYGOODMAN,
Opera Ho se, 8 p.m.
Mar. 7- unlor Recital by
SUSAN
ULLIVAN, piano,
Muaic-'Bull Ing Recital hall, 3
p.m.
Mar. 9-S MPHONIC BAND
and
WOODWIND
ENSEMBL , PUB, 8:15 p.m.
Mar. 10 IS THERE ·SSC
AFTER D TH~
movie,
PUB, 7:3 p.m., free; not
open to P bllc
Mar. 10 KEWC-FM Artist
Emphasis THE WHO, 10:05
p.m., 89.9 MHz.

1s

·r - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - ,
1

I

Mar. 5-6-HAIR, Broadway
musical, Opera House, 8
p.m.
Mar. 6-7-GONE WITH THE
WIND, AS movte, PUB, 7:30
p.m., 50 cents

Ffi.,Sat.,Sun.

23 Channel C.B. Radios
Regularly $149 .50 Now $119.50

LOWEST EVEJYDAY PRICES on
RECORDS & TAPES
·

·

··'

· s4 • 69
. . .................. . . 5 5.99

All 6.98 list Albums ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

All 7.98 List Tapes

BtJDGEi:
TAPES & RECORDS·
N. 1212 HAMILTON

SPOKANE

489-8135
I

GOOD· SOU.ND ·DEALS
.

BY HITACHI

!. ,

MARCH 5 .
8:00 PM
MARCH 6
2:30 PM
& 8:00 Pm

8DT 3431
AM/FM CASSETTE
PLAYER/RECORDiR
0
Tuned RF In FM
0

0

Sound Mixing
HI-Flller Switch

0 81Np

Mechanlem
~Full . . . 8.S.R. Changer

ONLY

•

.

$38·9 .95
AM/PM I TRACK PLAYER

wltll·04Channel Dlacret

Normal Rev.,.. Switching
Duet Programming
0
WI,.._ Remote lpeakera

SPOKANE
'OPERA
:HOUSE

A ROCK TALENT PRODUCTION INC.

THE AMERICAN
TRIBAL LOVE-ROCK
MUSICAL
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CITY

0
0
• ·

l

;:;:;:~:~

-=-.;~~&Eil.

ALL
FOR

$,f10.00

SOUND BOX

BOOK & LYRICS: GEROME RAGNI
JAMES RADO
MUSIC: GALT MAC DERMONT

FULL ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
SPECIAL
LIGH:FING EFFECTS

"l.LOYDS
SALES & SERVICE
N. 1233 DIVISION
326-0690
TERMS
FREE PARKING

TICKET INFORMATION

All SEATS RESERVED
.
SPOKANE COLl~EUM BOX ·OFFICE VALLEY RECORD RACK
P.M. JACOY BON MARCHE SPOKANE OPERA HOUSE B X OFFICE
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By Jim Waggoner
Sports Editor
.. Last night we unpacked
some of our bags, but tonight
we unpacked them all."
This statement from a Central Washington manager in
the jubilant Wildcat
lockerroom summed up a
tremendous comeback effort
and a "eturn ticket to Kans,as
City's NAIA National Tournament for Dean Nicholson's
basketball club. They staged a
late rally here last Tuesday in
registering a 52-49 decision
over Eastern Washington in
the final game of the District 1
NAIA best-of-three playoffs.
The WiJ.dcats, which
finished three games behind
the undefeated Evergreen
Conference champion Eagles
during the regular ~eason beat
'em on their own court two
nights in a row and displayed
plenty of poise and confidence
down the stretch.
Sparked by aggressive team
defense spearheaded by guards
Ed Waters and Emerson Gordon, the Eagles broke a 25-25
halftime deadlock midway
through the second half and
appeared on their way to Kansas City for the first time since
194 7. The Eagles forced a
succession of Wildcat miscues
and were leading 45-38 before
things caved in.
As happened in Monday
night's 74-66 Wildcat triumph,
CWSC used smooth backcourt
play to battle back and then
went inside to 6-10 Byron
Angel, David Oliver and Les
Wyatt in clutch situations.
"I want to compliment
Eastern Washington; they are
a fine team," said the visibly
excited Nicholson as the 'Cats
were picking up the first-place
trophy and 4,000 dejected fans
filed silently through the
turnstiles.
Both Nicholson and veteran
Eagle mentor Jerry Krause
were in unanimous decisi9n
over one issue after the game.
They agreed that this year's
six-game rivalry proved both
exhausting and exciting.
uwe had six really great
basketball games this year,''
said Nicholson.
"I guess the fans saw a lot of
good basketball in that series,"
exclaimed the emotionally
drained but unruffled Krause.
"I hate to see us lose," he
added. "Our kids worked hard
and they put a lot into it. ..
it's a real bitter ending to an
outstanding season. I'm really
proud of these kids though.
They lose with dignity and I
think they accomplished a lot
this season."
Indeed, Krause and his
young crew are going to be
heard of in future seasons. ·
They closed out the 1975-76
hoop campaign with a 21-7
record which included a torrid
16-game winning streak and,
ironically, three victories over
eventual destroyer Central.
Se nior s Gordonr John
Alaniva, Jeff McAlister and
Rob Ridnour all finished their
collegiate car;:;~rs in superb
Page -ten ~:

fashion and Gordon really
stood oui when the Eagles
temporarily took command in
the second stanza Tuesday
night.
If you care to break this
series down to just one of the
255 minutes we'll recreate the
final seconds. The Eagles went
into a deep freeze with twoand-a-half minutes to go and
the count knotted at 49-49.
Ron Cox, a junior standout
who was named to All-District
Team for the se~ond year in a
row, tossed an erra.nt pa~s
across the floor which alert
Oliver picked off.
Oliver watched Dave Olzendam miss a shot, snatched the
rebound and was fouled by
Cox with 38 seconds to go.
Oliver calmly potted the charity tosses, the Eagles missed
two shots, got the ball back
with l O seconds left and
watched the Kansas City
Express fade into the horizon
when Cox' rebound eight-foot
hook at the buzzer was
nullified.
Waters was called for a foul
after a misfired Gordon
jumper at 0:02. Greg
McDaniel, team leader and on
another winner at Lower
Columbia Community College
in · l 973- 74, sank one free
throw to ice it.
"One call is the whole
season," s.aid McDaniel. "It's
a shame."
CENTRAL C52l
Oliver I 6-6 8, Angel 7 1-3 15, Wyatt 3 2-3
8, McDaniel 3 3-5 9, Olzendam I Q.-0 2,
Gooden 3 0-0 6, Diggs I 0-0 2, Morris I 0-0
2, .Totals 20 12-17.
EASTERN (49)
Cox 5 0-0 10, McAlister 2 1-2 5, Alaniva 3
2-3 8, Waters 3 0-2, 6, Campbell 3 2-3 8,
Gordon 5 2-2 12. Totals 21 7-12.
Halftime score: Eastern 25, Central 25.
Fouled out-none. Total fouls-Central 17,
Eastern 12. Technical foul-Oliver. Officials-Dean Haner and Bruce Alexander
Att. - 4,000.

Gymnasts Third;.
Chulos Injured
With two top athletes
sidelined with injuries,
Eastern's
-women's
gymanastics team travels to
the University of Idaho Saturday, after placing third in a
four-team meet at Oregon
State University last weekend.
National qualifier and
leading Eagle performer Linda
Chulos suffered a severely
sprained ankle and Gail
Norvell injured her shoulder
while competing on the
parailel bar,s.
This weekend's action in
Moscow, Idaho is an In. vitational affair and will
feature nine schools, said
coach Maxine Davis.

EWSC Enters
National Meet
Eastern Washington State
College will enter an I I-man
team in the National Association of Inter c o.l 1e g i ate
Athletics' national gymnastics
meet at the University of
Wisconsin in LaCrosse Friday
and Saturday.

.

.

,'

'Cats Snap
Win Streak
Un defeated Evergreen
Conference champion Eastern
Washington saw its 16-game
win streak snapped here Mon.day night as agile 6-10 Byron
Angel paced a powerful Central Washington inside attack
to a 74-66 basketball decision.
The win evened the District l
·NAIA playoff series at 1-1.
The Eagles opened the series
with a convincing 82-74
victory last Saturday at
Ellensburg-their third consecutive triumph on the Wildcats' homecourt.
Angel, -who hooped 23
points while pulling down 16
rebounds, was complimented
in the Wildcat frontcourt by
veteran Les Wyatt (18 points),
and flamboyant Dave Oliver
(16 points).

,,

Central coach Dean Nicholsoa gives his basketball club support
and instruction from the sidelines during the Wildcats' 52-49 ,ictor:y o.! ,r Eastern here Tuesday night.
Photo by Doug McKay

Intramural Action
Men's basketball began
their post-season playoffs this
week after an eight-game
qualifying round last
Thursday. In key games,
BongWater Five needed two
overtimes to squeek past the
Nutty Humpers 56-55. John
Mulvenna pumped in 16
points, including a 23-footer at
the buzzer of the second extra
period for the game winner.
Darrell Patrick led all scorers
with 17 points, while Jan Van
Dremmelin added 13 for the
Five.
Rick Rios pasted the
scoreboard with 36 points, but
it was to no avail as EMBO
nudged a determined Sheffield's squad 7.J-69. Sam Martinez led the victors with 25
points, Kim Eickerman added
15, and James ,Redwine netted
12 points.
Pat Edwards, Dave Huss,
and Norris Palmanteer all
scored in double figures as the
NAIC squad downed a tough
Screaming Asparagas five 8765. Edwards' 28, Huss' 20, and
Palmanteer's 18 points were
enough to dominate the entire
game and give NAIC the easy
win.
Women's Racquetball invaded the Phase II courts last
week, and Jeri Farrell escaped
with first place honors. In the
battle for the championship,
Farrell destroyed Stefanie
Meusborn 15-4 and 15-5.
Coed Volleyball finished up
another Winter Quarter
season with the Diggers coming through and grabbing their
second consecutive quarter
crown. Behind the front wall

The -'EJsterner .

of Clay Lewis, Karen Herness,
and Brian Williams, and the
back court play of John
Adams, Terri Haaga, . and
Robin Garnett, the Diggers
outlasted the Little Dippers
21-5 and 22-20 for the title.
Other wins by the Diggers
include a 14-10 and 12-10 shot
over the Lucky ORes, and a
tough first-round win over
Dressler 10-15, 13-11, and 13-

4.

Lady Hoopsters
Host Tiouiney
Northwest
Col leg '~
Women's Sports Association ,
eastern area basketball championship will be held in the
Eastern Washington State
College Special Events
Pavilion today, Friday and
Saturday.
Beth Parsons, EWSC assistant professor of physical
education and tournament
director, said eight teams will
be entered, including last
year's winner, Washington
State, with the area champion
going to the national women's
tournament.
Other entries include- Boise
State, Central Washington
State, Ea1\ern Oregon, Montana State, , University of
Idaho, University of Montana
and EWSC
Thursday's games wili start
at 3, 5, 7 and 9 p.m. Friday's at
9 and 11 a.m. and at l, 3 7 and
9 p.m . Games Saturday will
start at 11 , I, 3 and 5. Admission is free to all games, Ms.
Parsons said.

Foul Trouble
A key factor in Monday's
contest was early Eagle foul
trouble which forced coach
Jerry Krause to sideline
starters Ron Cox and Kevin
Campbell while discontinuing
the effective zone press with a
lman' press. The Wildcats
were able to go inside with
authority.
·
~ Cox drew his third foul
midway through the first half
with the score knotted at 23
and the Cats responded with
four unanswered points and a
lead they never relinquished.
The Eagles managed to stay
close until the final two
minutes before intermission
when Central stretched a 40-34
lead to 47-36 at the break.
Angel hooped 17 in the first
half while Wyatt got 14 and
Oliver 10.
Eagles Rally
Eastern bounced back
strongly after halftime, scoring
the first six points of the second stanza to narrow the gap
at 47-42. The two clubs traded
baskets before Eagle John
Alaniva connected on a 17footer and Jeff McAlister a
fastbreak layin to move within
one point, 53-52, with 11 :21
remaining.
But Oliver and Angel each
scored a pair of hoops-Oliver·
from ·the perimeter and Angel
underneath. Wyatt's rebound
layin at the 7:04 mark boosted
the 'Cats to a comfortable 6354 bulge.
Eastern battled to within
four points after Emerson
Gordon canned an • 18-foot
jumper and a fastbreak layin
at 0:18 but cool Greg
McDaniel iced the win with
four straight free throws.
Jeff McAlister turned in a
brilliant effort for Ea tern
scoring 20 points on 10 of 14
shot attempts. Cox tallied 13
and hauleo in 11 rebounds.
Central hit 29 of 60 shot
tries while Eastern connected
on 30 of 54. The 'Cats had a
distinct advantage at the foul
line, however, making I 6 of 25
while the Eagles managed just
6 of 13.
Mardi 4, ~976

By BIii Blghau_s
, Sports Wrlte_r

.
Aiming for their · highest
finish ever, Easternjs wrestling
team will leave Tuesday for
Edinboro, Pa. to take part in
the NAIA wrestling championships.
Eagle coach Curt Byrnes
will send a seven-man contingent to nationals, which
fea-tures teams from 110
schools from around the country and approximately 500
wrestlers.
Representing Eastern in the
tournament which runs from
March 11- I3, will be Terry
Durland ( 118), Jerry Lorton
( 126), Manuel Brown · ( 134),
Tony Byrne (150), Mike Reed
( 158), Lanny Davidson ( 177)
and Bob Altshuler ( 190). They
qualified for nationals by
placing third or better in the
conference tournament.
Byrnes predicts that the
team race for the championship will be close. ··There
is really no favorite," Byrnes
s a·i d , • • a n y t h i n g c o u I d
happen."

"

Representing' Ea~tern in the national wrestling tournament will be
from left to right front row; Jerry Lorton, Manuel Brown and
Terry, Durland. Back row; Tony Byrne, Bob Altshuler, Lanny
Oa'vidson and Coach Curt Bvrnes. Mike Reed who will also travel
t~ nationals , wasn't availabl; for photo. photo by Doug McKay

P • ONI 231~6198

Adams St. Coll,ege of
Alamosa, Colo. the' number
one team in the cq,.untry and
the defendin.g _. ''na"tional
champs, will· "teturn part of
their team this• year, Byrnes
said. Central Oklahoma, who
has been ranked in the top
three all year, will return five
third place finishers from last
year's tournament.

Eastern, currently ranked
second in the NAIA polls, will
field an "experienced" team ,
according to Byrnes. .Davidson, the defending national
champ, and Byrne, who were
on last year' s squad which
finished I 0th , will make a
return trip.
Durland, Brown, Reed and
Altshuler have taken part in
the national junior college
championships and Lorton
was in the national junior
freestyle tournament.
The national tournament
offers many interesting matchups among the weight classes.
In the 177-pound class, Davidson could possibly be matched
up in the finals against Cen·tral

Oklahoma's Bill Mitchell, the
wrestler he defeated in the
final s last year. In 1974,
Mitchell beat Davidson in the
finals .
Out of the nearly 5Uu
wrestlers that will take part in
the tournament, only 60 will
end up placing .
·•The competition will be
fierce, Byrnes said , "but I
think we can do well. "
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Business

!

Economics
Math
The Physical & Life Sciences
Home Economics
Urban Planning
Foreign Languages

'=
==

=
-

I

i
5

i

5

'===• ·

openings in•these disciplines:

-

I ,

-

NOw lnterview.ing for overseas

,Contact Jim Rayburn
Career Planning & Placement Office
9 AM to 4 PM

•

Dex Bailey Free Gas Formula:

·······························································································

Coupon .Expires March 110. ::::::;:::.. ·
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ATLAS STEEL
RADIALS
A-70x13"
G-70x14"

....

.

or

FALLS STEEL
RADIALS

ONLY

$40.95
ONLY
$49.95
ONLY
$54.95

AR-78x13"
GR-78x14"

H-70x15" ....
~ HR-78x15"
40,000 Mile Guarantee, 6 ply Steel Undertread
+. F.E.T. + 5 Gala. Gas Free with each tirel

DISC BRAKE
SPECIAL!

DR.UM· BRAKE
SPECIIIL!

Front Disc & Rear Drum

95
$49
e

e
e

e
e

$5995

e INSTALL DISC PADS
e INSTALL BRAKE SHOES
e TURN 2 ROTORS
••e
·,, I TURN 2 DRUMS

INSTALL BRAKE SHOES
ON ALL 4 WHEELS .

TURN DRUMS
REBUILD CYLINDERS
ADD FLUID
INSPECT COMPLETE
BRAKE SYSTEM

e

REBUILD REAR CYLINDERS

DEXTIREBAILEY
CENTER
ARCHIE LAIRD
Manager
235-6183

ma!>ter c~arge
• I • I•. o •

•

• •.

JUST OFF THE MAIN
HIWAY BEHIND JHE
CHENEY FINA
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